
Ingredients nN 5. To make the topping, 6. Preheat the oven to 

ini eyeball pizza (MAKES 4 MINI PIZZAS) put the tomatoes into a 425°F (220°C). Knock 
a retiaes small saucepan and add the back the dough by eee . . A. 

| TT. Sears tomato paste, oregano, salt, pushing your fist into it eee ‘ : 
Here's a lunch that l really saa Aad I nay a and pepper. Gently cook over —_ and put it on a lightly 

through the day—these squishy mozzarella iene low heat for 2 minutes. floured work surface. 
eyeballs are just like the real thing. After he’s Yr cup water 

| : en = 12 tsp salt 
worked up an appetite terrifying villagers, | * | thsp olive oil and extra 7. Divide the dough i INTO Forget pe ay Y 
Cyclops always keep an eye out for this dish. eee 4 equal-sized pieces and iy 

ee eee ae shape them into circles, oy coU 

1. To make the base, mix 3 tbsp of water with eet ahese: Pe 8 : about 4in (10cm) in 
a a p tomato paste ‘ 

the yeast and sugar. Leave it in a warm place + 130z (400g) can of diameter. Place the 
for 10 minutes or until it begins to bubble. | chopped tomatoes pizza bases on a lightly 

+ Salt and pepper greased baking tray. 

2. Sift the flour ; | | i“ a ~ - | tsp dried oregano 

and salt into a bowl <2 ® «1 ball fresh mozzarella 

and stir in the yeast - (drained and sliced) 
mixture. Stir in the * 2 black olives _ 
oil and then enough Ahalved) 
of the water to 
make a soft dough. 

8. To make the “eye” on 
each pizza, spread some sauce 
over the base, leaving a small 
gap around the edge. Place a 
slice of mozzarella at the 
center of each pizza and then 
half an olive on top of it. 

EN 9. Bake the pizzas 
Han in the oven for 

P = about 20—25 minutes 
gr YY or until they are golden. 1 999 

\ 
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3, Flour the work 

Miteelecee litem aaterte| 

the dough until it / 
becomes smooth a 
and elastic. 

4. Put the dough in a greased fm y 

bowl and cover with plastic ren Ag 
wrap. Leave it in a warm place Sat va IF Cee 

for 1% hours, until the dough a ie 
: » 49 has doubled in size. 


